In Re: 

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION FOR FORM CONTRACTS UNDER NAC 97 AND LCB NO. R016-10

ORDER AMENDING DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION OF DEALER FORM CONTRACTS PURSUANT TO NAC 97

The Commissioner of the Financial Institutions Division, State of Nevada, Department of Business and Industry, having provided proper and timely notice of hearing scheduled for Thursday, March 1, 2012, at 9:30 a.m., and having received a preponderance of testimony from witnesses who stated the essential need for a contract form implementation date of July 1, 2012 for substantial business reasons,

NOW THEREFORE,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Financial Institutions Division prescribes an implementation date of July 1, 2012 for NAC Chapter 97 (LCB No. R-016-10) forms used for an application for credit used in any sale of a vehicle if the sale is governed by the provisions of NRS 97.299.

DATED this 15th day of March, 2012

GEORGE E. BURNS
COMMISSIONER